Athletics at Tech became a part of your education.

GA. TECH
COACHING STAFF

BOBBY DODD, the third Head Football Coach in Georgia
Tech history, has completed his ninth season as the Yellow
Jacket mentor with an outstanding record against major
competition of 73 wins, 23 defeats and two tie games. Five
of Dodd's teams have played in bowl games without a
single loss.

Tonto Coleman, Assistant Athletic Director, came to Tech
ffrom the
th U n i vers ity of
o Fl or id a in
i J an ua ry , 1952 .
Howard Ector, a former football star for Georgia Tech,
became Business Manager for the Athletic Association
in 1953.
Ned West came from Florida State University in 1952 to
assume the duties of Sports Publicity Director.

TONTO COLEMAN
End Coach

Bob Bossons was captain of the 1950 Georgia Tech eleven. He
joined the Jacket staff in 1951 and later became B team coach.
Frank Broyles was a former all-around Georgia Tech athletic great
and joined the staff after the 1950 season as backfield coach.
Earl Bortell came to Tech in 1921 to teach school but took over
the tennis team in 1932 and has held the job since then.
H. E. Dennison came to Tech in 1929 and became Faculty Manager and Director of the golf team in 1931.
Norris Dean is a graduate of Georgia Tech who joined the stall'
after graduation and took over the helm of the track team in 1943.
Ray Graves came from the Philadelphia Eagles to Tech in 1947.
He has been head line coach since then.
George Griffin is a legend in Tech history and has been associated with athletics since 1920. He has been cross country coach
since 1930.
Bo Hagan joined the staff in September, 1951. He is now head
Freshman coach.
Whack Hyder is another Georgia Tech graduate who has returned
to the school to aid in the athletic program. He is head basketball
coach.
Fred Lanoue, a graduate of Springfield College, came to Tech via
the Atlanta Athletic Association to lead the swimmers.
Sam Lyle, a former L.S.U. end, joined the stall as end coach in
the summer of 1951 after being on the L.S.U. staff.
Bob Miller came to Tech in 1941 as an assistant B team coach
and was varsity line coach during the next three years.
Joe Pittard joined the Georgia Tech staff in 1943 after 22 years
as head coach and athletic director at Gainesville. He is now head
baseball coach.
Whitey Urban. a graduate of the University of Chattanooga,
joined the staff in January of 1951 after coaching in the Mid-South
prep conference.
Lyle Weiser came to the Institute in 1946 and formed the first
gym team. He is a graduate of Springfield College.
Lewis Woodruff came from Decatur, Ga., High to Tech in 1947.
He is assistant backfield coach now.

HOWARD ECTOR
Business Manager

NED WEST
publicity Director

BOB BOSSONS

FRANK BROYLES

EARL BORTELL

H. E. DENNISON

NORRIS DEAN

RAY GRAVES

GEORGE GRIFFIN

BO HAGAN

WHACK HYDER

FREDDY LANOUE

SAM LYLE

BOB MILLER

JOE PITTARD

WHITEY URBAN

LYLE WELSER

LEWIS WOODRUFF

COL. VAN LEER

COACH BOBBY DODD

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Georgia Tech Athletic Association, headed by Coach Robert L. Dodd, has
more than kept pace with the sports boom. The progressive policy of producing
winning teams is continually in the spotlight. Georgia Tech is in the eyes of the
nation as a result of the Athletic Association scheduling powerhouse teams from
far sections of the country.

FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Howard Ector, Bobby Dodd, Phil Narmore, Blake R. Van Leer, H. A. Wyckoff,
Lloyd W. Chapin. . . . SECOND ROW: Deck Hull, Bob Thorpe, Dr. Wyatt Whitley, Jack Glenn, R. B. Wilby,
John O. Chiles, L. W. (Chip) Robert, A. M. (Tonto) Coleman.

Varsity

ALL-AMERICAN
LaryMois

Larry Morris, 6-0, 202, 19, Junior, 3-year
letterman. Larry has been regular linebacker for three years at Tech and also
played offensive center where he proved
to be a line blocker this year. He was
named to all the Southeastern Conference
All-Star teams this season and to the AllAmerican first teams of Colliers, Associated
Press, United Press, Sporting News, and
New York Daily News.

ALL S. E. C.

GLENN TURNER
Fullback

LARRY MORRIS
Center

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARDS

SAM HENSLEY
End

BILL TEAS
Halfback

CO-CAPTAINS
1953

ED GOSSAGE
Tackle

SAM HENSLEY
End

ORVILLE VEREEN
Guard

Ed Gossage, 6-3, 196, 22, Senior, 3
year letterman. Ed is considered one
of the most versatile and smartest
men on the squad. He served well in
the guard and tackle spot whenever
needed while keeping his point average in school high.
Orville Vereen, 5-11, 188, 21, Senior.
3 year letterman. Orville is the
mighty mite of the team. He has
started at guard for three years at
Tech. Although small in stature he
is swift and agile.

Sam Hensley, 6-0, 188, 21, Senior,
3 year letterman. Sam was a member
of the 1952 All SEC defensive team
al end and switched to two platoon
play easily. He received much notice
from his double duty play.

TECH 53 DAVIDSON 0

BOB SHERMAN
Tackle

FRANKLIN BROOKS
Guard

On Saturday. September 20, the 1953 Golden Tornado look to a soggy field at Grant Field in quest of their
27th game without defeat against the Davidson Wildcats. The Jackets all oil ran the Wildcats off the field
as they racked up 53 points while holding Davidson scoreless and allowing them only 41 yards net gain.
It would be hard to single out any one outstanding performer. Coach Dodd employed 53 players, 28 of
them handling the ball. But the most remembered man of the day will be freshman Wade Mitchell. The
freshman from North Fulton High School made the first collegiate pass he ever threw good to Bill Sennett
for 33 yards and a score.
In the first quarter Leon Hardeman crashed over from half a yard out for Tech's first score after 6
minutes were gone. Glen Turner kicked the extra point and Tech led 7-0. By the end of the period the
pSYelusowabJncktdrhfe,ly.23-0bvituofTD'syHardemn
In the second period Larr y Ruffi n. Mot Morrison, Mitchell, Johnny Hunsinger, and Joe Hall supplied the
punch as Tech crossed the double stripes three more times to make the score 41-0.
YARDSTICK
DAVIDSON TECH
First Downs
Rushing Yardage
8
Passing
Yardage
Passes Attempted 10 15

7 20
66

257
7

Passes Completed 6 10
Punts
Punting Average 30.3 46
Yards Penalized 56 75

61

16

In the second half Dodd let his freshmen and reserve veterans beat
Davidson 9-0. The Engineers couldn't score in the third period although they were credited with fine defensive play. Guard Tommy
Mansfield fell on a Davidson fumble to halt their first drive. Moments
later after Tech had lost the ball, end Bob Julian made an acrobatic
interception of a Davidson pass at their 29. Twice more before
quarter was over George Volkert stole two passes, both thrown by
left handed Johnny Gray.
The Jackets broke the ice again in the fourth quarter when Dick
Mattison and Carl Vereen trapped Jim Shelton in the end zone
forasety.Thidupteamnfrosubeqntkic
they drove 43 yards for the final score of the game.

BEN DAUGHERTY
Tackle

FRANK GIVENS
Tackle

Hunsinger gets six before being tackled.

FLORIDA
TECH 00

CHARLIE BRANNON
Halfback

JOE HALL
Halfback

Georgia Tech fought four furious rounds with the University of Florida in the mud and did everything
except score as they fought to a 0-0 tie on a rain soaked field.
Tech had first chance to score early in the first period. Florida took the kickoff but was able toget
nowhere. Tech took the punt and roared all the way back to the Gator 10 in a matter of plays. Hardeman
carried the ball inside the 10 but fumbled. Again Hardeman fumbled at the 12, this time Florida recovered.
On the next play the Gators fumbled the ball right back and the Jackets had their second opportunity to
score. Teas and Brigman worked the ball to the as1/2lyitprdenh.Oow6Teas
They were again unable to score and Florida took over again.
Tech played exceptionally well on defense, holding the Gators to 75 yards rushing and 1 yard passing.
Hensley, Sherman, Frey, and Morris led the Jacket forward wall brilliantly.
In the third quarter Tech received another opportunity to cross
the double stripes. On fourth down Davis kicked from his own 28
to the Gator 25. Two plays later Dickey fumbled at the 24. Mitchell
came in and threw a pass to Hardeman for 8 yards, the first completed pass of the afternoon. Turner picked up 6 yards to the 10.
Mitchell fumbled his attempted jump pass and Joe Diagostino recovered for Florida.

First Downs 4 15

In the fourth quarter Davis gave another one of his fine
perfomancsbydpigunteadlh1.CsrofFlida
proceeded to kick. Tech was unable to start another drive and had
to settle for a 0.0 tie.

Punting Average 40 31.5
35
Yards Penalized

FLORIDA TECH
YARDSTICK

Yardage 75 222
Passing
Yardage 1 1
181
Passes Completed

Rushing

Punts 12 9
10

DICK MATTISON
Fullback

Turner carries to Florida I foot line.

JOHN HUNSINGER
Fullback

TECH 6
SMU4

Georgia Tech slipped past a tough SMU team 6-4 before 39,000
sunbaked fans at Grant Field for the 29th consecutive game with
out defeat. Tech left the field with surprising looks on their faces
after the Mustangs had outclassed them in every phase of football
but the score.
Tech's potent and versatile offense was bottled up as the
Mustangs shifted their defense to meet every type of running
play the Jackets could offer.
The first half was scoreless with neither team being able to
put together a sustained drive.
Tech's only score was set up shortly after intermission when
Dave Davis leaped high into the air to intercept a Duane Nutt
pass at the SMU 26. He returned the ball to the 20 and one of
the boys from Dallas was called for unnecessary roughness, and
that gave the Jackets 15 more vital yards. This made it 1st down
for Tech on the SMU six. Turner carried the ball to the 3 where
two plays later Rodgers went over on a QB sneak. Rodgers missed
the extra point and the Jackets were ahead with a sparse 6 point
advantage.
Hardeman, Teas, and Turner were not shown much daylight, so
the brunt of the day was shouldered by a mighty Jacket line.
SMU recovered a Tech fumble on Tech's 1 yard line. The mighty
Jacket line rose to melt the occasion and for 5 downs held the
powerfulMstang hedzo.AftrTch'slinead
held for 5 downs Rodgers sat on the ball in the end zone for a
safety.
Tech could not move the ball consistently and late in the 4th
quarter Tech had its back to the wall and Davis tried to kick
from his own 6 where it
was blocked by Jack GunYARDSTICK
lock. The ball rolled out
SMU
TECH of the end zone and SMU
First Down, 12 3
had 2 more points.
Rushing Yardage
124
33

Passing Yardage 72 0
Passes Attempted 13 4 When the game ended
Passes Completed 5
0
2 the
P
Punts
6
Punts
6 2 Jackets had scored
held
on, and
it netted
Punting Average
37
the Jackets had
scored
once
and a
40
Yards Penalized 60 65 victory over a foe

TOP: Rodgers to Hardeman for short gain.
BOTTOM: Tech's defense just as good as ever.

playing superior football.

GEORGE HUMPHREYS
Fullback

LARRY RUFFIN
Halfback

315

LEON HARDEMAN
Halfback

TECH 27
TULANE 13

Quarterback Bill Brigman returned from obscurity to throw
2 TD passes and lead a rejuvenated Tech team to a convi g
27-13 victory over a hand of determined Tulane football players.
After a slow, fumbling start Tech gathered speed under the
lash of Brigman's accurate throwing arm and the return to
form of Leon Hardeman and Bill Teas.
Tulane opened the scoring with fullback Ronnie Kent plunging
over from the one yard line.
Tech's first scoring drive began on the Tulane 36 after Larry
Morris intercepted a Greenie pass. The drive was climaxed by
Glenn Turner on a diving 4 yard buck. Pepper Rodgers kicked
the point to put Tech out front 7-6. Tech, led by Bill Brigman,
unleashed a 60 yard scoring drive in the second period. Brigman
covered 50 of the 60 yards in Tech's drive with a pass to end
Sam Hensley, eating 32 yards. Brigman's 18 yard scoring pass to
freshman halfback George Volkert gave Tech
a 13.6 40lead.
Yards Penalized
61 Rodgers
PAT made the score 14-6 at halftime.
After Tech recovered a had Tulane center pass on the Greenie's
15 in the third quarter. Brigman threw a 13 yard pass to Bill
Sennett for a score that
put Tech ahead 21-6.
Tech's final TD came in
YARDSTICK
TECH
TULANE
the last period on the pass
First Downs 13 20
ing of freshman Wade
Rushing Yardage
150
164
Passing Yardage
76
136
Mitchell and the running
Passes Attempted 18 16
of Glenn Turner. The drive
Punts
4 2
Passes Completed
9 10
covered 62 yards
Punting Average 42.5 34.5

TOP: Turner scores Tech's first touchdown from 4 yard line.
BOTTOM: Hunsinger carries for a good gain.

BILL SENNETT
End

withTurnecakgovd
from the 3 for the score.

JIMMY DURHAM
Eno

HENRY HAIR
End

TECH36
AUBURN 6

BURTON GRANT
Quarterback

PEPPER RODGERS
Quarterback

Georgia Tech, playing with power and poise, sent fumbling Auburn back home Saturday on the short end
of a 36-6 score.
The Plainsmen
downs.
fumbled six times to the stout Jacket forward wall, three of which set up Tech touch
Tech scored after 2:35 of the first quarter when Larry Morris fell on Fob James's fumble at the Auburn
41. Three plays later Leon Hardeman scored from fifteen yards out as Pepper Rodgers missed the PAT.
Two plays after the kickoff Auburn fumbled again and Burton Grant kicked a 23 yard field goal six plays
later.
Aubrnstifed anheldTcsoruntilaehscodpriwenthJacks
climaxed52yrivwthaoucdnpsfrmWaeMitchloBSnefrm2yadsout.
Mitchell kicked the point and Tech led 16-0.
Auburn came back eager in the second half. Too eager. James fumbled the first play from scrimmage and
Orville Vereen grabbed it at the Auburn 39. Six plays later, Bill Brigman unwound a 23 yard scoring pass
to Sam Hensley in the coffin corner. Glenn Turner's PAT made the score 23-0.
Auburn was able to get nowhere when later in the third period
the hapless James again bobbled the ball, with Linwood Roberts
YARDSTICK
falling on it at the Tech 41. Roberts followed it up with a 17 yard
run on theAUBRNTECH draw play. On the next play Hardeman skirted end for
First Downs 18 17
39
yards and the TD. Brigman kicked the point to make the score 30-0.
Rushing Yardage 195 224
Passing Yardage 104147
It was early in the fourth period when Auburn's Bobby FreePasses Attempted 1915
man led a 50 yard drive that ended with Joe Davis scoring on a 13
Passes Completed 109
Punts 57
yard end sweep. But Tech came right back to travel 70 yards on
Punting Average
32.4 36.3
seven plays to a touchdown from the 2 by George Humphreys after
Yards Penalized 50 25
a 39 yard end sweep by Larry Ruffin to make the final score 36-6.

BILL BRIGMAN
Quarterback

WADE MITCHELL
Quarterback

Teas gains 5 yards before being stopped.

317

TECH 14
NOTRE DAME 27
BILL TEAS
Halfback

Notre Dame, the nation's No. I team, survived a tooth and nail second to shatter Georgia Tech's vaunted
31 game unbeaten streak, 27-14. It took the best team in the country to bring down the Engineers.
Notre Dame took the opening kick-off and charged 80 yards through the Jackets' forward wall in 10
plays to score. Heap started the drive with a 33 yard scamper to the Tech 29 yard line. Lattner and Guglielmi picked up a first down, then left it up to Worden, who, on three plays, drove into the end zone. The
PAT was good and Notre Dame led 7-0.
Tech couldn't move the ball. so Dave Davis punted 59 yards to the Irish 20. Tech managed to keep the
Irish in their own territory for the remainder of the quarter.
During the 2nd quarter Tech received a punt on its own 49 yard line. Teas and Turner worked out a 1st
down, but Tech stalled and Davis kicked dead on the Irish one fool line as the half ended.
Tech steamed out of the dressing room for the 3rd quarter with the idea of sending the Irish to the
cleaners. The Engineers came to life after Mitchell intercepted a pass on his own 30. The Engineers' ru
Tnigaetckprsdu,fMitchelpda15yrstoHenairNDme's31.
Hardeman and Turner began to find daylight in the previously impregnable Irish line and slashed to the one.
Then Mitchell shoved across on a QB sneak and converted to tie the score at 7-7.
The ever exploiting Irish broke another streak when they passed to the first 6 points against Tech in 22
games. The aerial score climaxed a 56 yard drive. It came on a 9 yard heave from Guglielmi to Heap.
A few minutes later, the Irish on a "gift," scored the clinching touchdown. Jim Morris snapped the
ball over kicker Jimmy Carlen's head into the end zone where tackle
Art Hunter fell on it for the score.
The Jacket's spirit was not dead as Teas returned a punt to his
YARDSTICK
own 47. On the next play, he went down the sidelines, got behind the
defensive halfback, took a beautiful pass from Wade Mitchell and
First Downs
22
14
scampered into the end zone. Mitchell converted and Tech was
131
323
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage
88
77
only one TD behind.
16 23
Passes Attempted
Tech's hopes were doused when the Irish scored their last TD.
Passes Completed ...
7
5
The drive was climaxed after 42 yards when Lattner struggled into
Punts
59
43.3
30.2
the end zone.
Punting Average
10
Yards Penalized
88
Tech threatened again on the Notre Dame 18 yard line but surrendered the ball on downs.

DAVE DAVIS
End

'1E.

TECH

N.DAME

DICK INMAN
Center

Turner finds a hole and goes for yardage.
318

JIMMY M. MORRIS
Center

VANDERBILT
TECH 43 0

Georgia Tech's football team resumed its winning ways by
thoroughly trouncing an outclassed Vanderbilt squad 43-0. After
a somewhat rugged first half which saw them take only a 13.0
lead, the Engineers came back strong with a show of finesse,
speed and power.
Billy Teas showed the Commodores his heels early in the init ial
period as he reeled off 38 yards for the first TD of the afternoon.
George Volkert, a native of Nashville, skirted end for ten yards
and a touchdown in the first quarter to put the Engineers in front
13-0. Rodgers added the PAT on the first touchdown, but had
his second blocked.
After the two scores in the first period Vanderbilt stiffened and
held Tech scoreless for the remainder of that half. Vandy's only
real scoring threat came eurl y in the second period as they drove
to the three yard line. Here the Jacket defense made one of the
goal line stands for which it has become famous and held the
Commodores on four successive downs.
Burton Grant started the Engineers' scoring in the second half
with a field goal for three and Bill Sennett set up the third touchdown with a pass interception on Vandy's 46. It was then a 16
yard toss from Rodgers to Henry Hair accounted for the next TD.
Late in this period Hair scored his second touchdown when he
fell on a fumble in the end zone.
The first

VANDERBILT

the two scores in the last quarter was made by end
Jimmy Durham, after making a fine diving catch of
Rodgers' 57 yard throw.
YARDSTICK
Rodgers then hit Durham
TECH
in the end zone for the TD.

of

First Downs
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Punts
Punting Average
Yards Penalized

12

75

.....

26
240

92

244

16

19

12
3
33.4 35.8
50
50
9
6

CECIL TRAINER
End

The most spectacular
play of the day occurred in
the lust few seconds of play
as Grant faded back and
heaved a 59 yard pass to
Joe Hall for Tech's final
score.

TOP: Teas picks up nine.
BOTTOM: Volkert gains seven for the home town folks.

DON MILLER
Tackle

ROGER FREY
Tackle

TECH 20
CLEMSON 7
Pepper Rodgers responded to another crisis at Grant field
Saturday afternoon as Tech turned back stubborn Glemson by a
score of 20-7 before a homecoming crowd of 37.000 chilled fans.
Tech started off in debt when sophomore quarterback Don King
led the Tigers on an 80 yard touchdown tour before the Jackets
could get their hands on the ball. Alter that the game see - sawed
back and forth with neither team bein gtaoscrebginul
just before the end of the half when Rodgers came into the game
with Tech in possession of the ball at the Clemson 49. Pepper
drew back and threw a 16 yard pass to Henry Hair at the 35. Bill
Teas picked up n ine yards on three bruising plays and Rodgers
sneaked for a first down at the 23. Then Leon Hardman in one
of his best carries of the day wormed his way 21 yards before
being knocked out of bounds at the 2. After an unsuccessful try
by Glenn Turner, Rodgers sneaked across for the TD. His try for
the PAT was good and the halftime score read 7 - 7.
Teas' dramatic punt return set up Tech's second touchdown.
Hardeman received a Tiger p u nt at his own 25 and handed off to
Teas who raced down the sid e lines until he was hit at the 38.
But he r e fused to go down and kept on going until he was brought
down at the Clemson 19 yard line. Two plays later Rodgers hit
tDaovishekgl.TPAwasodnTech
lead for the first time after 5.45 of the third quarter.
Charlie Brannon recovered a King fumble and introduced the
Jackets to their final score late in the third period. Teas again
Cacth2l6uryoedmgswin
34. Turner and Brannon got a first d own the hard way at the 24.
After Lar ry Ruffin picked up a yard Bill Brigman hit Sennett
on the goal line. The PAT
was missed and the score
read 20-7.

10P: Sennett grabs pass for third ID.
BOTTOM: Shoemaker and Teas fail to block extra point try.

FRANK WEBSTER
End

ED CARITHERS
Guard

In the fourth quarter
Clemson tried valientyo
get back into the ball
game but Tech's stout de
fense held and the final
whistle saw the Jackets on
oethfanl20dg-7
score.

YARDSTICK
First Downs
15
Rushing Yardage .... 199 137
Passing Yardage
127
Passes Attempted 28 16
Passes Completed 14 4
Punting Average

FRANK CHRISTY
Tackle

Yards Penalized

Punts 7 8
38.4

35

15
70

34.3
50

TCLEMCSHON

TECH6

ALABAMA 13

GEORGE VOLKERT
Halfback

JOHNNY MENGER
Halfback

Alabama, the last SEG team to beat Tech back in 1950, did it again Saturday to the tune of 13-6 before
42,530 fans at Legion Field.
It was a bitter, hard fought game that wasn't decided until the final whistle blew. The Tide needed but
two pass interceptions to hand the Jackets their second loss of the year.
In the first quarter Bobby Luna intercepted a Wade Mitchell pass on the Tech 40 and ran it back to
the 21 to set up Alabama's first touchdown.
Later, in the second period, with Pepper Rodgers al the helm, Tech almost started a scoring drive. Rodgers
started the march from his own 34 with a 19 yard pass to Sam Hensley. Then he hit Henry Hair for 10
and another first down. After fumbling a third pass attempt Rodgers arched a long one to Bill Sennett at
the Tide ten. Alabama was charged with interference. After a five yard penalty and a 22 yard loss Burton
Grant went in and tried a field goal. The ball was held at the 37 but the distance was too much and Ala
bama led at halftime 7-0.
Tech roared back after intermission and got back in the game after 3:28 of the third period. Bill Teas
started the drive with a 27 yard kick-off return to the Tech 31. Rodgers hit Glenn Turner with a screen
pass good for 18 yards. A 15 yard unsportsmanlike conduct penalty against the Tide moved the ball to the
Alabama 27. Teas skirted end for seven, and after an off-side penalty Charlie Brannon hit Dave Davis with
a running pass for four yards. And Turner by sheer refusal to be dragged down went for five and a first
downat he15yardline. Thencameakeyplay.Rodgerswasheavilysmother dbutconvertedasev relos
into a sizable gain by zig zagging down to the 8. Turner got 2 and then Rodgers sneaked for a first down at
the 4. Hardeman whp
o layed heroically with a hip injury hit for two. He then faked everybody out by crash
ing through the middle while Turner, who usually does the faking
, skirted left end for the score without being touched. The PAT wa
good and Tech trailed 7-6.
s
YARDSTICK
Another interception led to the second and deciding score when
TECH ALBM Bill Stone intercepted a Mitchell to Sennett pass at the Tech 49.
First Downs 10 16
Alabama m oved the ball to the 30 as the third period ended. Tech
72
Rushing Yardage
170
tried valiantly to halt the scoring drive. Larry Morris, playing his
Passing Yardage
0 175
Passes Attempted
1 20
usual outstanding game, made four straight tackles, but after AlaPasses9 Completed
0 14
Punts
bama had made the first down at the 18. Six plays later Elmore
6
scored the last touchdown. Orville Vereen blocked the PAT and
Punting Average 36.0 36.5
Yards Penalized 83 45
the score stood 13-6.
Larry Morris was the big gun in the Jacket defense with 13 tackles.
JAKE SHOEMAKER
Guard

Tackle
CARL VEREEN

Brannon goes for fourteen yards.

TECH 13
DUKE 10
With the Georgia Tech football team there is never a dull
moment. It is a series of stunning surprises like that one at Grant
Field, Saturday, when Bil yTeasrtundp52ogive
Tech a hard earned 13-10 victory over Duke.
Tech seemed doomed to an ill fated 10-6 defeat will only 4
minutes to play until Teas made his sweeping run which climaxed
the most exciting game at Grant Field in many years.
Duke jumped into the lead on a field goal by Bernie Jack in
the 1st period alter the Blue Devils had driven to the Tech 5,
but were unable to push it further.
Tech started a drive on Duke's 41 late in the 2nd quarter with
Pepper Rodgers throwing a 22 yard pass to Charlie Brannon.
Pepper tossed again to Henry Hair on the 9. Glenn Turner tore
through the Blue Devils' line for 7 yards and then carried it to
the one. Rodgers sneaked over for the score. Rodgers missed the
PAT and the teams retired for the half with Tech leading 6-3.
Late in the 3rd quarter Duke put on a sustained drive to score.
Jerry Barger went 20 yards on a disputed lateral to the Tech 22.
He then threw a 9 yard pass to Jerry Kocourek and Caudle picked
up a first down on Tech's 10. Tech held for 2 downs until Jack
Kistler went wide for 6 and then into the end zone for the score.
Bernie Jack booted the PAT and Duke led 10-6.

winning TD in the final seconds.
BOTTOM: Turner carries to the one foot line.

TOP: Teas scores

JOHNSON, SMITH, FRISCIA

Managers

In the final period Teas made a handoff to George Volkert who
dodged 31 yards to the Duke 46. Hensley made a great catch of a
Rodgers pass at the 24. Hunsinger picked up a first down and
then bulled his way to the 5. Teas was thrown for a 2 yard loss
and Rodgers' desperate 4th down pass was incomplete. That
looked like the finish for
Tech with only 4 minutes
YARDSTICK
to play. Barger was forced
TECH
First Downs 10 16
to kick and Teas returned
Rushing Yardage
166
4
19
it for a score which turned
37
Passing Yardage
107
Tech from the realms of
Passes Completed
3 9
Attempted
8
2
1
defeat into a glorious victory which many people
35.9 38.5
Punting Average
will remember for years to
Yards Penalized 25 30
come.

BI LL FU LC H ER
Guard

DUKE

TECH 28 12
GEORGIA
TOMMY GOSSAGE
Tackle

RAY WILLOCH
Guard

Georgia Tech fashioned a workmanlike 28-12 victory over Geogia at Grant Field Saturday and kept the
thumbprints off their sugar bowl credentials.
Pepper Rodgers handled the controls on all four TD's, scoring one himself and kicking 4 PAT's. After
the game he was elected to receive the first
joint sportsmanship award given by both schools.
Fumbles were swapped at the start but Tech covered the third one and had to go but 3 yards to score.
Rodgers scored from the 3 and kicked the point to give Tech an early 7-0 lead. Later in the period, after an
exchange of punts, Tech got the ball on its own 30. Ruffin picked up 1 yard, followed by Humphreys with
two. Rodgers then hit Hair with a pass good for 19 yards at the Georgia 48. Rodgers then zigzagged for 17
yards to the 31. Two plays later Rodgers hit Durham at the 14. On the next play Humphreys churned up
the middle for the score. The PAT was good and Tech led 14-0.
The Bulldogs grabbed a Tech fumble to open the 2nd quarter and punched it 25 yards to score. Sam
Mrvos missed the point and the score remained 14-6.
Tech's next scoring move was on a running pass by Teas. He threw a high lob to Durham who made a
great catch in the midst of Bulldlog defenders. The PAT was good and the score stood 21-6.
In the third period Jim Carlen dropped a punt dead on the Georgia 4. The Bulldogs kicked out and the Engineers organized the
move that carried them into the 4th quarter and the final TD that
GEORIATCH Hair scored on a pass from Rodgers. Pepper's 4th point try was
good and the score was 28-6.

YARDSTICK
First Downs 11 25
Yards Rushing 117 270

Yards Passing 109
131
Passes Attempted 18 17
Passes Completed

Punting
Average
Penalties

9

10

41 29

20

50

The game see-sawed back and forth in the remainder of the 4th
period with Bratkowski trying desperately to get his team back into
the ball game. Shortly before the final gun Georgia scored on a 51
yard attack with Howard Kelly scoring. The point after was no good
and the final score read 28-12.

BUDDY JONES
End

JIMMY CARLEN
Guard

Jimmy Durham catches a Rodgers pass.

1954

SUGAR BOWL
The 1954 Sugar Bowl began with Georgia Tech receiving

with Hardeman getting the 6 points. Hardeman showed

the ball and marching straight down the field for a touch-

fine form after being out for almost six weeks preceding

down on a pass from Rodgers to Hensley. This put them
ahead and they never lost the advantage the rest of the
evening.

the game.
In the third period Dave Davis recovered a fumble on
West Virginia's eight. After three attempts were made to
get a touchdown Rodgers proceeded to kick a field goal.

After the opening march to glory Tech received a shock
as Tommy Allman took a pitchout and cut hack through

One of the more amusing aspects of the game came as
'
Tech scored for the fourth time. Turner was faking through

Tech's scattered middle for 60 yards and a touchdown but

the middle and Hardeman with the ball looked like a sure

a flag had waved the play down. This stymied the West

tackle for the West Virginia linebacker, but as Turner was

Virginia eleven and Tech took over on downs. Rodgers

felled the linebacker stepped aside and patted Hardeman

again unleashed his mighty arm and proceeded to lead the

on the hip as he went on to score.

team to another score. Following this score West Virginia

The substitutes took over for Tech and gave West Vir-

took the ball and with the use of 10 plays marched 62 yards

ginia an excellent game as they scored the fifth TD which

for their only touchdown of the first half. The first half

saw Larry Ruffin gallop 43 yards. Final score: Tech 42,

didn't close without seeing Tech score for the third time

West Virginia 19.

View of the game

TECH 42
W. VA. 19

Rodgers and his pass protection.

from the best seats.

ABOVE: Ruffin starts a march around end.
ABOVE LEFT: Rodgers fakes handoff to
Turner.
LEFT: Tech Band salutes the Institute.

Tech tries to push one through the Mountaineers.

Hardeman finds an opening to gain ground.

Pepper Rodgers, the Sugar Bowl's Most Valuable.

Tech's line massacres West Virginia ball carrier.

TECH TRIUMPHS AGAIN!

Tech Band prepares to move on the field.

Linemen open a hole downfield.

FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Sarratt, Poole, Dodd, Grant, Hinton, C. Davis, Summer, Byrd, Arnall. . . . SECOND
ROW: Moore, S. Ellis, Rice, Anderson, Lee, Bell, Bagwell, Carson, Redford. . . THIRD ROW: Rabom, Skelly,
Linginfelter, B. Cochran, Baynham, Saterbak, Metcalf, McCauley, Thrash, Thomas.

THE ''B'' TEAM
As we take a look at football at the Flats we see a group of red
shirted men. These men don't share the glory of the varsity.
but they have the satisfaction of knowing that any victories
the varsity has is due to the effort these B-Teamers have put
forth during the week.
Opening with Tennessee they played a good game and
triumphed 28-13. Tech's first score came midway the first
quarter as Burton Grant kicked a field goal from the 35 yard
line. Tech's first six pointer came as freshman quarterback
Vann tossed a pass to end Allan Lee good for 32 yards.
Freshman Mattison also showed his heels to the Vols as he
galloped for a TD and carried the ball into position many
more tim es.
Later the Red Shirts entertained the Alabama B team at
Grant Field. They were not the best host as they trounced the

Spirited Red Shirts stop the Varsity.

Red Elephants 41 to 7. The Jackets claimed their second
straight victory with little trouble by scoring 41 points before
the end of the third quarter. Burton Grant opened the game
with a pass to Bob Julian to the Alabama 5 yard line. Fullback Ken Owen carried into the end zone and Grant converted
to start the rout. This continued throughout the game until
everyone had played and Alabama was allowed to score.
For the final and strictly B team game the Jackets engaged
Middle Georgia College in the first annual Pimiento Bowl
game. Halfback Jimmy L. Morris scored five times, Stan
Cochran scored two times and Wayne Saterbak got one as
the B team triumphed 54-0. Morris broke loose on the first
play from scrimmage following the opening kick-off and trotted
50 yards for a TD. Cochran's longest run was 44 yards for a
TD, but Saterbak took the prize for distance with an 80 yard
gallop in the fourth period.

The B team provides good opposition.

FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Manley, Menger, Ecker, Weeks, Thompson, Woolwine, Dover, Mansfield, Brown,
Breeding, Owen, McGinnis, Powers, Beard. . . . SECOND ROW: Volkert, Ellis, Boykin, Bowen, Mattison, Bryant,
Vann, Ottley, Nabors, Brooks, Stewart, Juhan, Potter. . . . THIRD ROW: Gookin, Teague, Goodwyn, Bailey,
Rotenberry, Newton, Powell, Christy, Mitchell, Vereen, Carlyle, Casey, Sorrells, Miller,

THE BABY JACKETS
Coach Bo Hagan's 1953 Baby Jacket squad appears to be a
promising hard fighting team as they strain to replace their
varsity brothers on the gridiron.
Georgia Tech's freshman football eleven depended upon
everybody as it met and overcame Auburn 32-20. The accurate
passing of Toppy Vann, Fred Casey, Don Ellis and Paul
Rotenberry accounted for four of the five touchdowns and
Rotenberry got the other one as he trotted eleven yards.
After this game came the memorable Thanksgiving Day
game with the University of Georgia freshmen for the benefit
of the Scottish Rite Hospital. Again the Baby Jackets were

Tech gets yardage through Georgia's line.

victorious with a 12-7 triumph. The scoring went on in the
early part of the game as Georgia fumbled on the second play
with Vann passing to Newton to get into scoring position and
Vann carrying into the end zone but fumbling only to have
Casey recover and still give Tech six points. Immediately the
Bullpups on a great pass play scored. Later Ecker recovered
a Bulldog fumble on the Georgia 20 and the Jackets moved to
the 5 yard line only to give up the ball on downs. Just before
the end of th e quarter Menger took a punt and executed an
excellent run for the final score of the game.
This win gave the Baby Jackets four straight seasons without a defeat and an edge in the BuIlpup series of 10-9.

Van flips one down field for a good gain.

GA. TECH
BAND
OFFICERS
JAMES E. ELLIOTT

Captain

JAMES A. WISE . . .

The Officers.

RUSSELL V. FRALEIGH..

Second Lieutenant

PAT M. O'REAR . .

Second Lieutenant

JOHN T. MATTISON . . . .

Band forming a Yellow Jacket.

Director Bon Sisk.

Executive Officer

ANDERSON, JOHN
AUSTIN. EDWARD M.
BABER, RALPH K.
BAGGAIILY, JAMES H.
BAILEY, FRANK B.
BARRON, RICHARD A.
BATCH, JOHN M.
BEGGERROW, CHARLES
BELVIN, FRANK
BLIEM, CARL J.
BOLGER, PATRICK E.
BOROM, MARCUS P.
BRANCH , HENRY E.
BRANCHFIELD, B. E.
BRAY, LARRY E.
BREWSTER, MAURICE
BROWN, ALTON C.
BROWN, DONALD E.
BURTON, CLARENCE
;ARSON, LOUIS F.
CHALKER, JAMES R.
CHANEY, JOSEPH H.
CHEEK, WII.I.IAM C.
CLACKUM, GEORGE L.
COBB, CHARLES K.
CROW. JOHN L.
CUMMINGS, WILLIAM F.
DAVIS, JAMES H.

DEAL, WILLIAM E.
DEYO, DUANE H.
DROWNS, ROBET.
DUGAN, WILLIAM S.
'EATON, ERNEST L.
EDWARDS, LEE
ELLIOTT, JAMES E.
EVANS, CLIFFORD J.
FLEMING, J. D.
FRALEIGH, RUSSELL. V.
FUENTES, ROLAND W.
GOULD, ROBERT S.
TROOVER, CLAYTON C.
GRUBER, MORTON
HARRISON, FRANK H.
HASKINS, THOMAS H.
HEMBY, PHIL C.
HOFFMAN, ROBERT M.
HO LLBERG, CHARLES F.
HOUSWORTH, EDWIN P.
HUGHES, THOMAS J.
HURT, FRANK J.
JOHNSON, TUCKER I.
JOHNSON, WILLIAM R.
JONES, GEORGE W.
JONES, JAMES B.
JONES, TOMAS A.
KELLEY, DONALD A.

Librarian

ROGERS, CHARLES R.
ROSS, CHARLES R.
Ross, Jot: 0.
RUMBLE, JOSEPH W.
RUST, PHILIP G.
RYDER, BRUCE N.
SARAVO, JAMES V.
SCHMIDT, THEODORE M.
SHERROW, HERBERT R.
MATTISON, JOHN T.
SMITH, C. VIRGIL
MAYFI E LD, WALTER D.
SMITH. ROBERT C.
MERCER, M. CLARK
SMITH. W. CALDWELL
MILLER, ALLEN W.
STALLINGS, JOHN R.
MITCHELL, ROBERT D.
STILL, JAMES E.
Moss, WILLIAM R.
STUART, E. FLEMING
MURPHY, LEWIS T.
SWARTSEL, CHAS. M.
MCBRIDE, MICKEY G.
MCCORMICK, GEORGE F. TANNER, J. FRANCIS
MCGAUGHY, E. L.
TAYLOR, HARRY A.
McKELVIE, GILBERT M.
WAIIDELL, D. WAYNE
WELCH, HOUSTON L.
MCLEAN, RICHARD
NOBLE, LLOYDB.
WHITE, JAMES F.
NYGAARD, ROBERT C.
WHITNER, JOHN A.
OLIVER, ANDREW G.
WILLIAMS, JAMES K.
O'REAR, PAT M.
WISE, JAMES A.
PLAISANCE, JAMES J.
WRIGHT, JOE L.
RAMSEY, ROBERT W.
YARBROUGH, BERT
REED, WILLIAM A.
R. YARN, EDGAR C.
RIETZKE, EUGENE H.
YOW, JESSE C.
KILLIAN, WILLIAM P.
KITCHENS, WILLIAM H.
LIVINGSTON, WM. C.
LONG, JAMES A.
LUEDERS, ROBERT J.
MAGEE, KERRY B.
MATTHIESSEN,
JERRYR.
MASSEY, GEORGE

The Executive Board.

CHEERLEADERS
The Cheerleaders should be given a lot of credit for aiding
Tech throughout the fine season. The rah-rah boys began
practicing in the spring and having tryouts to see who could
cheer the footballers on. After spring practice the squad was
chosen by the Ramblin' Reck Club.
Not only are the Georgia Tech Cheerleaders gifted at coordinating the cheers of the student section at the football
games but they are also versatile gymnasts. The cheers are
usually ended with a snappy back somersault and during
the halftime the squad puts on various gymnastic acrobatics.
The squad is captained by Bobby Elder, a Senior from

BOBBY ELDER
Head Cheerleader

Macon, Georgia and a tumbler for the gym team. Ably assisting Bobby are Charles Homan and Truman Raspberry,
both are from Macon, Georgia, and Arthur Bruce from
Greenwood. Mississippi. Gus Randolph from Marfield, Ken-

ANN BROWN

tucky and Ira Smith were the new members to the team.

ARTHUR BRUCE

Also Ann Brown, one of the Coeds, who became the first girl

BOBBY ELDER

cheerleader in Tech History.

CHARLEY HOMAN
GUS RANDOLPH
TRUMAN RASPBERRY
IRA SMITH

Cheerleaders leading Tech student body in a yell.

ANN BROWN

BASKETBALL
1954

Tech makes good effort to retrieve ball.

The Yellow jackets who participated in basketball at the flats
began the season with a loss and a hope—a loss of the first
game to South Carolina by a close margin of five points and
a hope that they would overcome this deficit the next game.
But this feeling continued until the team almost became the
first team in Tech history to go through a season without

Anderson makes attempt to block this shot.

a win. This glory was stopped by the same team that started in
to the tune of five points in Tech's favor over South Carolina.
After the season's opener with South Carolina, Tech faced
four opponents with whom they played basketball and showed
promise of some wins. In these four games that they played
the chance of winning seeped through their hands as the team
choked in the finish to give the other teams a chance to over-

the spirit and fight the team had but a closer look at the
score shows it.

come and defeat the Tech Basketballers. Then came Kentucky,

After being defeated numerous times more the courtmen of

the powerhouse of the nation, who were out to humiliate every-

Tech came to battle South Carolina, whom they defeated by

body in the Southeastern Conference and that is what they did

a score of 58 to 53, thus ending their losing streak. To make

to Tech with a score of 105-53.

the season a virtual success, they took the final game of three

The inexperienced Tech team became more experienced

from Georgia 80 to 63.

and the games were lost by a smaller margin than before.

The inexperience and need for the right combination should

They still lacked the push and drive that was needed to make

be removed from next season and the Techmen will probably

winners out of them. The win and lost columns do not i nd icate

have a big win streak.

THE SEASON
Tech 45

South Carolina 50

Tech 56

A u burn 83

Tech 64

Georgia 66

Tech 80

Georgia Teachers 101

Tech 59

Florida 63

Tech 53

Kentucky 105

Tech 55

Vanderbilt 65

Tech 74

Mississippi State 75

Tech 71

Mississippi 80

Tech 56

Auburn 80

Tech 65
Tech 66

Vanderbilt 84
Murray State 77

Tech 61

Tennessee 68

Tech 48

Kentucky 99

Tech 61

Alabama 82

Tech 53

Auburn 59

Tech 67

Furman 114

Tech 54

L.S.U. 89
'Volute 59

Tech 57
Tech 61

Georgia 69
South Carolina 53

Tech 58
Tech 57

Tennessee 69

Tech 80

Georgia 63

Tech 59

Florida

77

Captain Harwell driving towards the basket.

Lenholt scores two against L.S.U.

Snead makes a tough shot.

CAPTAIN JOHN HARWELL
Guard

Phillips fakes a L.S.U. player.

Kimmell goes in for a crip shot.

HOWARD SNEAD
Guard

LAKE KELLY
Forward

BILL COHEN
Forward

ENNIS ANDERSON
Forward

ROGER COLTON
Guard

DICK LENHOLT
Center

LANE AKERS
Guard

BOBBY KIMMEL
Guard

ANDY PHILLIPS
Forward

L.S.U. scores again.

Akers makes an easy one.

CHARLIE BRANNON

CHAPPELL RHINO

DAVE REDFORD

THE SEASON
Tech 3
Tech 7
Tech 2
Tech 4
Tech 4
Tech 2
Tech 6
Tech 7
Tech 5
Tech 0
Tech 4
Tech 8
Tech 2
Tech 3
Tech 5
Tech 2
Tech 4
Tech 3
Tech 14
Tech 4
Tech 2

Stetson 6
Stetson 3
Hollins 9
Rollins 10
Florida 15
Florida 13
Auburn 5
Auburn 14
Tennessee 2
Tennessee 3
Auburn 11
Auburn 5
Georgia 12
Georgia 11
Florida 4
Florida 11
Tennessee 2
Kentucky 14
Kentucky 3
Georgia 3
Georgia 4

Tech stops a scoring threat.

BOBBY McCAULEY

CLYDE YOUNG

BUDDY YOUNG

BASEBALL
1953

McCauley swings and misses.

The Yellow jacket baseballers opened the season at home

Roberts of Georgia gave up only four hits, two of which

by splitting two with the Auburn Tigers. The Engineers

were banged out by Clyde Young. Dave Redford was the

toppled Auburn 6 to 5 in the opener as Buddy Young

losing pitcher, and required help from Buddy Young and

pitched excellent ball for seven innings and Rhino came in

Red MacGarr to finish the game. Nine Tech errors supple-

to help and put out the fire that had started. Larry Morris

mented a 14 hit attack to bring about the Tech downfall.

belted a long single to send Rhino across the plate with the

Victim of Georgia's 11 to 3 win the next day was Clyde

the fol-

Young. Clyde was breezing along in a 2 to 2 pitchers battle

extra run that provided the necessary cushion.

In

lowing game, the lead swapped back and forth until Auburn

before a seven-run barrage sent him to the showers and

jumped on the starter for Tech and gathered enough runs

sent the game beyond recall for Tech.
The 1953 baseball season is safely tucked away in the

to go home with a 14 to 7 win.
Tech played a short two game series with Georgia and

record books. Georgia Tech coach Joe Pittard can look

lost both of them. The first by a score of 12 to 2 as Jack

back on a campaign in which the Yellow Jackets took their

BILL COHEN

LARRY MORRIS

JOE RIZZO

BASEBALL
1953

Cohen makes a close play.

share of the lumps, but the lads in White and Gold also
had their share of the glory. A first look at Tech's 8 won
and 13 lost record might make the 1953 campaign seem

a

failure, but a closer look shows the Engineers
lokingd.ThePtarmplybesaofthn
against the three top teams in the Eastern division, thus
giving them fourth place.
When Florida came into town back in April, running
neck and neck with Georgia first place in the league and
badly needing a sweep of the two-game series, the Jackets
dealt the Sunshine Staters the defeat that ultimately cost
them the championship. A 2-1 edge in the Tennessee series
gladdened the heart of Coach Pittard and gave Tech fourth
DAN THEODOCIAN

place in the Eastern division standings. However, the biggest day of the 1953 season came when Tech momentarily
stalled Georgia's championship bid with a brilliant 12 inning
victory over the Bulldogs.
In both the Georgia and Florida spoilers, little Chappell
Rhino was the man of the hour. The Atlanta senior finished
his pitching career at Tech with his fourth victory of the
year, or exactly half of the wins claimed by the Jackets
this season.
Although the Jackets did not win even half their games
in the 1953 season, there were a few young stars discovered
who are expected to glow brightly in the future. Two freshmen, Bill Cohen and Jimmy Rogers, were consistently outstanding both at bat and in the field. Since the Techsters
lose only Chappell Rhino, Mike Austin and Clyde Young
due to graduation, regulars Charlie Brannon, Bobby McCauley, Dave Redford and Dan Theodocian in addition to
Rogers and Cohen will he back next season to form the

PETE SCOGGINS

nucleus of a fine squad.

Clyde Young slides into second.

FRANK MARMON

Brannon beats the throw.

ABOVE: Cohen safe at first.
LEFf: McCauley watches one bounce out of the dirt.

1953 TRACK

Dowd giving a good race.

Tech nosed out at the tape.

The Georgia Tech track team opened its 1953 season by being routed by
Florida 105-21 in Tech's only home meet. The Gators took first in every
event and made a clean sweep in the 440 and 100 yard dashes, the 880
yard run and the javelin.
HUGH TANNEHILL

Captain

The next meet saw the cindermen lose again, this time to Miami and
Georgia, who finished one-two in a triangular meet held in Miami. But Tech
showed tremendous improvement over the past week as Roy Cooper overtook Miami's Slaten to win the two mile run. Dick Ralston gave Tech its
second first place by pole vaulting over 12 ft., with Bill Simmerville in a tie
for third. Hugh Tannehill helped in the point department by winning the
880 yard run.
The following week the thinclads put up a good fight before losing to
Florida State, and Georgia. Francis Rust got places in the high jump, low
hurdles, broad jump and the 440 relay. Harry Wright scored with places in
the 100, 220. and 440. Hugh Tannehill and Richard Devane took first and
fourth places in the half mile. Roy Cooper, running the mile for the first
time, took fourth place in the event. Tettlebach, Ray Savage and Larry
Bryson placed one-two-three respectively in the two mile.
The Jackets dropped their final dual meet of the season to Auburn by a
score of 96-30. One of the most exciting runs of the day saw Hugh Tannehill
nose out Auburn's Ozmet in the 880 after trailing the first 750 yards. In
the two mile Tettlebach was nosed out by the Tigers' Atkins. Tech's Mau
finished in a three way tie for high jump honors with Jones and Hannigan
of Auburn.

FRANCIS RUST

Tech still in the race.

ROY COOPER

DON TETTLEBACH

RICHARD RALSTON

Rust strains to get every inch.

TONY DOWD

Ralston doesn't quite get over.

SWIMMING
The Tech mermen opened the season slowly by losing to
Duke39to45.BbyrwneldthTsimrae
won both the 440 and 220 yard free styles. Gordon Hiles
took first place in the 200 yard back stroke and Sammy
Van Leer won the 150 yard individual medley.
Woos l ey has a good dive in the making.

After their loss the mermen of Tech finned their way
to a victory over Kentucky 46 to 38. Following the Kentucky meet the Jackets met the University of North Carolina
on home waters only to be ducked by a score of 52 to 32.
This score indicated an improvement in the Tech men since
North Carolina has a good team.
Next the Jacket mermen journeyed over to Athens Town
to take on the University of Georgia but Reid Patterson
stilremandhbguforteBldsahTcmen
were trounced by a score of 52 to 32. As Patterson was continually helping Georgia to overcome Tech, Van Leer,
Browne, Walker, and Bullard were doing all they could to
prevent this swamping.
Getting back into the win column the Jackets sunk the
Commodores of Vanderbilt by a score of 64 to 20 and
prepared to meet the Longhorns of Texas A&M but lost
the swimming match to the tune of 53 to 31. But again
the teasippers of Emory were the recipients of a vengeful
group as Tech emerged victor. Coach Lanoue's boys were
taking advantage of the teasippers as they paddled off and
left the Emory boys on the short end.
Tech packed their swim suits and journeyed into Florida
to take on Florida State and lost to the Seminoles 29 to 55.
After this defeat they met the University of Florida swimmers and lost again.
Tech has the best chance they have ever had to better
their Southeastern Conference standing next year with the

Bullard, Walker, Browne drown Captain Van Leer.

returning of most of the team.

1954

Guess who's side he's on.

THE SEASON
Tech 39

D uke 45

Tech 46

Kentucky 38

Tech 32

North Carolina 52

Tech 32

Georgia 52

Tech 58

Vanderbilt 26

Tech 31

Texas UM 53

Tech 54

Emory 30

Tech 29

Florida State 55

Tech 39

Florida 45

Browne, Captain Van Leer.

Everybody gets off to a good start.

CROSS COUNTRY
1953
CROSS COUNTRY SEASON
Georgia Tech 28
Georgia Tech 15
Georgia Tech 25
Georgia Tech 29
Georgia Tech 27

Alabama 28
Maryville 50
Tennessee 35
Florida 26
Auburn 30
SEC—First Place

Rounding the turn on the lest lap.

The Georgia Tech cross country team annexed the 1953

lock on Tech's home course. John Powers nosed out the

Southeastern Conference championship, winning over a field

Alabama man for tenth place which saved the day for Tech.

of representatives from seven other SEC schools. Tech placed

After this tie the Tech men defeated the Maryville team and

with 51 points, Auburn second, Florida third, Alabama fourth

gained a very successful defeat over Tennessee after many lean

and Tennessee filth. The first five Tech finishers composed of

years in their meets. This triumph left a lot of praise for the

Tannehill. Savage, Barrington, Orth and Powers, gave Tech

team from Coach Griffin. Tech continued to win the rest of

its total of 51 points, and the meets.

the season hands down . This has been their greatest season

The Georgia Tech Harriers started out with a 28-28 dead-

Captain Ray Savage

in a long time.

Savage takes the lead.

FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Gamble, Powers , Degarrett, Smith. . . . SECOND ROW: Skinner, Cook, Savage,
Tannehill, Orth. . . . THIRD ROW: Barron, Traylor, McCalla, Barrington , Tettlebach, Wilson, Coach Griffin.

BILL ORTH

HUGH TANNEHILL

DON TETTLEBACH

TENNIS
1953

BACK: Van Leer, Bortell, Wade, Straley, Coach Bortell; FRONT: Helsel, McAllister, Andrews.

WADE

McALLISTER

The Georgia Tech tennis team, composed entirely of underclassmen, finished
the 1953 season with a record of nine wins and seven defeats.
The Techmen started the season off in fine fashion by defeating Valdosta
State 9.0 and went on to down Jacksonville Naval Air Station 6-3. The team
then traveled to the University of Florida to lose its first match of the
season 9-0.
Returning to a five match home stand, the Engineers promptly whipped
the Georgia Bulldogs by an 8-1 score. In the remaining four matches of
the series the Techmen defeated the Auburn Tigers 7-2, lost to the University
of Indiana and Tulane by scores of 8-1 and 9.0 respectively. In the final
game the Engineers came back to defeat Vanderbilt 6-3.
The Tech team then went on the road again, playing in Louisiana.
Georgia and Tennessee. In Louisiana the Techmen lost to LSU and Tulane,
both by scores of 9-0. The team came back to defeat Emory University 8-1,
and overpowered Jacksonville Naval Air Station once again 6-3. In Knoxville
the Vols took their first of two wins front the Yellow Jackets by a 0-2 score.
Returning home by way of Athens, Coach Bortell's boys managed to defeat
the Bulldogs once again 7-2. The team then finished up the regular season
on their home courts by defeating the University of Alabama 8-1 and dropping their final match to Tennessee 8-1.
The Jacket netmen then traveled to Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where they
finished sixth in the the Southeastern Conference Championships.

Tennis at its best.

GOLF
1953
LYNWOOD JOHNSON, CARTER TERRELL

The Yellow Jacket linkmen began practice with John Maddox,

was largely composed of men with no previous golfing

the only returnee from last season, and a good group of fresh-

experience. His first four men were composed of two freshmen,

men and upperclassmen, who came out to fill the gap left by

Ned Edge and Carter Terrell, and upperclassmen Lynwood

departing seniors.

Johnson and John Maddox.

The won-lost record for the Jackets shows a 2-7 record for

Edge and Terrell shot very fine golf during the past cam-

the year. This is not too bad since Coach H. E. Dennison,

paign and are expected to supply the scoring punch for the

tha who doubles as the head of the I. M. Department, had a squad

1954 squad.

NED EDGE

JOHN MADDOX

RICHARD EDWARDS

LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerry Schell, Charles Homan, Danny Kennedy, Don Perrin, Bobby Elder, Perry Peck, Frank
Prosser, George Kaseofe, Ed Johnson, Leonard Caveny, Billy Binford, Lyle Weiser.

'54 GYM
The Georgia Tech gym team resumed competition by opening the season with the gymnasts of the Naval Academy and
lost by a score of 73 to 23 with all the team members getting
points. After this meet they journeyed over to the Military
Academy to lose again but they took in more of the points
for themselves.

CAPTAIN BILLY BINFORD

After suffering a defeat at the hands of North Carolina
they met the Seminoles of Florida State, who are the kings
in this neck of the woods. Some of the Seminoles' ability
must have been catching because the Tech team handed the
Dukesters a good defeat by a score of 66 to 45.
The outlook of the future is hopeful because of the number
of sophomores and juniors on the team and the rising interest.

LEONARD CAVENY

Intramurals

Intramural basketball starts off with a big jump.

Will it be completed?

INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL

This pass fell incomplete.

Competition was strong as 35 teams battled for
honors on the gridiron. Once more football proved
to be one of the major intramural sports as both
fraternity and independent squads fought a battle
to the finish for the 1953 school championship.
The Beta Theta Pi team captured the Fraternity
Championship as they downed the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's in the finals of a round-robin playoff. The
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the Tau Epsilon Phi teams
placed a close third and fourth, respectively, in the
Greek column. All squads displayed a great deal of
power and teamwork as interest was greater than
ever before in the sport.
While the Beta's were quenching competition on
all sides, the Navy team was doing the same in the
Independent Leagues. The swabbies won the Independent Crown and the right to meet the Beta's
for the school championship.
In the playoff game between the Beta's and the
Navy, the Beta's played much of the game within
the ten yard line of Navy, although they scored
only once. Long passes from Graham to John Burson accounted for most of the Beta's midfield
yardage. Play throughout the game was marked by
slipping and stumbling in the mud. The Beta's

nevertheless emerged victorious and copped the
school championship.

Look at the protection.

Bobby Adams of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity took
top individual honors in the Intramural Cross Country Meet for the second straight year. Adams ran
in the same fine form as he led the pack all the
way. The course is the same old rough way that
the Bulldog Club usually picks. Also the Fraternity
champion was another repeat as the Sigma Chi's
won the team championship and dominated the
individual competition by placing two of their men
among the five receiving medals. Although there

Adams crosses the finish line.

are but five top places, the turnout is always enormous with guys dropping out all along the way.
Second place was won by Jack Horton for ISO and
third and fourth places were won by Ralph Helsel
and Don Brown, both of Sigma Chi Fraternity.
Dick Davis of Phi Delta Theta was fifth man.
Alpha Tau Omega's four-man team took second
place honors, although they did not have an indi-

vidual man in the top five. In third place were

INTRAMURAL
CROSS COUNTRY

Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon who both
wound up with an equal number of points.

Everybody starts at the same time.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

Fisher makes a hard shot.

The 1954 Intramural Basketball program got under way

by the Tau Epsilon Phi and the Navy A team were the

with the school crown belonging to anyone who could have

independent champions. These teams entered a playoff

the most men capable of playing since no one was in con-

tournament for the school championship and the Kappa

dition. Since the number of games to be played and the

Alphas were the school champs.

number of teams that were entered were many, the space
in the gym had to be allotted and each team had

This year the basketball games were better refereed and

to limit

die teams more evenly matched. No team made a clean

its practice to a certain time. The Kappa Alphas emerged

sweep of the games in its league. The refereeing, which has

the champions of the White League as the Sigma Phi Epsi-

been the main objection of the players, was improved so

lons ruled the Gold League. The Tornado League was bossed

much that basketball was fun for everyone.

Didn't catch him quick enough.

Whose ball is it?

A.T.O. winning combination.

Tough game of fug-o-war.

The 1953 intramural swimming meet was held at
the Tech swimming pool with Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity winning the meet by amassing 40 points
to 37 for second place Phi Delta Theta. In third
place in team play was Sigma Chi with 31; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon won fifth place with 25 points.

INTRAMURAL
SWIMMING

For the first time in several years, an independent
unit placed in the first five. The Wesley Foundation
won fourth place with 26 points. This was an out
standing meet due to the keen competition. The
unusual thing is that the winner didn't take a first
place but received enough second and third places
to come out on top.
In the 200 Yard Medley the Wesley Foundation,
with its team composed of G. Rozelle, Oertel J.
Rozelle, and Bierle, was the winner as Stribling of
Phi Delta Theta was the best diver in the participants. The plunge which is the test of a man's
ability to hold his breath and glide on the surface
of the water was taken by Furbish who was an
Independent. The Tug of War was won by the Sigma
Chi's. Phi Delta Theta won the 200 yard Free Style
Relay as Harvey of the Chi Phi took them Treading
with Weights.

Stribling putting on a clown act.

A.T.O. winning gym team.

Prescott swinging, Wood calling, a winning combination.

The
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
A lpha

Tau Omega fraternity raptured the intramural

Tau from the Tornado; and the Newman Club representing
the independents. The playoffs turned into a hard fought
rare between the ATO's and the Sigma Chi's. Sigma Chi

softball championship for the second straight year by

suffered their only defeat at the hands of the ATO's, while

defeating the Newman Club a3hr-dfo0ugtpiicnes

marking up four victories. ATO posted a 5-6 record for

battle.

the playoffs.

The ATO's were led by the superb hurling of Bob Sharp,
who proved to be their mainstay in the tournament as well
as throughout the entire season.
This year's intramural play was highlighted by a staff
of top flight pitchers and excellent teams from each league.
The six top fraternity teams that fought it out in the
playoffs for the trophy were Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma

Other fraternities and their records for the post season
play were Phi Kappa Tau with a 3-2 record and Beta Theta
Pi, Alpha Epsilon Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon with identical
records of 1-4.
The independent championship developed into a three
way battle between the Newman Club, Latin American Club
and Cloudman Dormitory. The Newman Club showed their
superiority in sinning over the other two teams.

Chi from the Gold league; Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon from the White; Alpha Epsilon Pi and Phi Kappa

INTRAMURAL GYM
The 1954 Intramural Gym Meet was staged during the
Winter Quarter with many of the campus organizations
represented. The amateur gymnasts competed with the spirit
of champions, if not the ability, and Coach Weiser called
the meet one of the most successful.
The gym meet was completed as AIpha Tau Omega emerged the victor for a repeat of last year's performance. The
victor took three first place slots—Ivey the highbar: Randle,
tumbling; Jordan, novel. These firsts were aided by the
good show in seconds and thirds that enabled the ATO's
to collect 66 points while the nearest competitor, Sigma
Nu, received 24 points.
The Rope Climb was won by Keen, the parallels were

What's the count, Ump?

won by Turner and Therrel was victorious in the Rings.

INTRAMURAL TRACK
Grant Field was the scene of the annual intramural track
meet, held on Saturday, May 16. When it was all over SAE
was on top, compiling a total of 40 points. Others in order
were as follows: ATO, 27 points; Delta Tau Delta, 17
points; and Sigma Chi. 16 3/5 points.
For the winners it was Joe Hall who led the way, winning
the 100 yard dash in 10.45 seconds and the 220 in 23.5
seconds. Others placing in the 100 were Anderson of Delta
Tau Delta. In the 220 Mike Leeper of Sigma Chi ran Joe
a close second.
In the high jump Pete Silas of Phi Delta Theta took first
Dick Neal wins again.

place with a jump of 5 ft. 7 in., with Davis of SAE second.
Mott Morrison of SAE won the 440 in 55.6 seconds followed by Harrington at ATO. The 880 yard run saw a
dose race between Cheek of Kappa Sigma and Jackson of
ATO, with Cheek finally winning in 2:13.2. SAE's Cook

INTRAMURAL TENNIS

won the mile in 5:05.6, with Cagle of Delta Tan Delta
second.
Joel Cohen of Tau Epsilon Pi won the broad jump with
a leap of 20 ft. 5 in. The shot put was won by White of
Delta Tau Delta with a throw of 43 feet.
In the relays ATO took two of the three—the hurdles
relay, and the 440 relay—with SAE coming in second in
both. SAE won the 880 relay with ATO runner-up.

Hardly an afternoon went by during the Spring Quarter
of 1953 without several of thc ninety-odd Intramural contestants vying for honors on the Peter's Park Courts. Competition as keen as a razor blade among the sixteen teams,
furnished plenty of fireworks as the Sigma Chi's were victorious.
The tournament wound up with Neal holding the honors
for the school championship for the second straight year.
Play was hard and fast all during the season with many of
the favorites being tumbled from the ranks as play progressed.
Sigma Chi won first place, sending a defeated Delta Tau
Delta team into second. Chi Phi staged a final rally to edge
the Beta's out of the third position.

Coach Griffin getting the 220 off to a good start.

The SAE's accomplished the task of winning the Gold
League by winning 16 games of their contest and losing
only 2. The Phi Gamma Delta's were champions in their
league by winning 15 out of their 18 games as Delta Sigma
Phi was winning all but .1 of the games they played in their
league.
Sanders of the SAE's was top bowler of the leagues with
an average of 110 pins falling per game. This was, as it can
be seen, their biggest asset toward winning the championship.

Just a game among friends.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball was so close that the school had sent the notices
of the play-offs to the SAE's, but in the final games the

INTRAMURAL GOLF

ATO's finished the winners by beating the SAE's in the
Gold League and going on to win the school championship.
Phi Kappa Sigma of thc Tornado League won second

The intramural golf crown was decided on the links of

in the school standings. Delta Tau Delta won the chance to

North Fulton Park. The Sigma Chi's took the Fraternity

participate in the play-offs by winning the White League

Crown while Brad Bennett of Delta Tau Delta was the win-

while the Pan American Club represented the Independents.

ner of the School Crown by virtue of winning the champion

The volleyball champion is determined in league play by

ship flight. The determining of the flight that at entry is to

having the teams play each other in a round-robin. The

be made by a qualifying round that is shot sometime before

winner is the one with the best record. This is also carried

the tourney is started.

into the play-off for the school championship with the best

After a few rounds of challenging matches, W.

record winning.

Montgomery emerged the winner of the first flight. Montgomery
was a member of the Phi Golf Team. Bob Sytz of Alpha
Tau Omega won the second flight and Graham of Beta
Theta Pi finished off at the top of flight three. The winning
Sigma Chi's were represented by Fiveash who was the winner of the fourth flight. Jimmerson won the fifth flight.

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
The popularity of intramural howling has increased with
great intensity. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon's were the school
champions as a result of a play-off which gave Phi Gamma
Delta second place and Delta Sigma Phi third place.

Straining to get it across the net

INTRAMURAL
PADDLEBALL

Where will it go?

Paddleball in its second year is becoming more and more

champions after defeating Burchett

enjoyed and participated in. Play was feverish as a large

and Teirney of Phi Sigma Kappa in a hard-fought battle.

number of two-man teams turned out to try their skill at

To gain the match for the championship. Souza and GreIla

this challenging sport. The great number of entries shows

had to defeat Travis and Davis of Alpha Tau Omega and

the arising interest that everyone is beginning to show in

Burchett and Teirney beat Stahl and Willis of the Geechee

paddleball. It looked as if no one could wait for the Physical

Club.

Training Classes to get over before they were very deeply

These matches and the ones that preceded them are not

absorbed in pla y ing the matches that were scheduled. When

to be taken too lightly since the sharpness of the players

all but the shouting was over, Souza and Grella of the Newman Club were the school

and the play made the winning hard.

Rabun has his eye on the ball.

Brooks sends one down the gutter.

